Report to the 121st Diocesan Convention
From the Canon for Communications
INTRO
We have entered a new land where “hybrid” congregations continue to offer access to community via
Zoom or Facebook or YouTube. Not only or always the Sunday celebration, our churches are being
strategic now with the integration of online gatherings.
Even as our diocesan events return to in-person, we continue to explore and expand our capacity to
offer online content that enriches and forms. It is a challenging and exciting time to be the Church.
The pandemic pilgrimage has brought us to a new place where digital ministry is expected. It has
been really wonderful to see how our churches have continued to use the tools acquired without
much choice and made them part of the evangelism toolbox.

Ministry of Communications Assistant
o

“ABUNDANT Times” magazine: responsible for consistent style and tone; copy & layout editor

o

Webmaster & Content Manager: manage content changes for Human To Human; update
content on Diocesan website (news articles, Creation Care, BCC pages, Diocesan Council portal)

o

Creation Care Network e-news with Missioner for Creation Care

o

Curate “Mission Matters,” our bi-monthly communication to diocesan leadership

o

Database Manager: update all the diocesan databases

o

The assistant is also trained on every platform we utilize: Eventbrite, Survey Monkey, Issuu

Alison Gamache is celebrating five years on staff. She has the distinction, since 2020, of being the first
fully remote member of the Bishop’s Staff. I continue to lean on Alison to handle many of the day-today tasks which enables me to spend approximately 25% of my time on areas that fall under my
responsibilities as canon. Her presence on the team has been a game-changer.
Currently proficient in Webflow, Alison is building our new diocesan website from the ground up. I
include her overview of the project here:

“We’re hoping to transition from WordPress to Webflow in January 2023. We’ve been bumping up
against the limitations of WordPress for a while now. In WordPress, we’re locked into a specific
template and we can’t do much to change it. With Webflow, we have the flexibility and freedom to
make as many templates as we need and to change them at will. This will allow us to keep the website
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looking current, and it will make it easy to make mass changes across the entire website to
accommodate a new logo or a new color scheme.
Webflow uses Amazon Web Services (AWS), which natively includes protection against various hacking
and spam attacks. In WordPress, that protection has to be paid for separately.”

Ministry of Canon for Communications
I.

General
o

Collaborate with Communications Assistant

o

Content manager for social media feeds

o

Maintain security of diocesan website and The Bishop’s Blog

o

Coverage of Bishop’s ministry and major events

o

Videographer for Bishop’s Office

o

Managing editor, and contributor for ABUNDANT Times magazine

o

Content management e-news communication (Mission Matters), announcements
from the Bishop, Social Justice Commission, Beloved Community Commission

o

Presence at annual Episcopal Communicators Conference

o

Parish support for digital ministers, communicators, wardens
Consult with parish communicators, as needed
Assistance/advice on website issues
Press Releases for Bishop’s visitation – as requested
Lead communications workshops for 2-3 parishes, as invited
Website and Digital Ministry audits by request

o

Member, WMA Disaster Preparedness Team & liaison to US Disaster Program at
Episcopal Relief and Development

II.

o

Administrator of the Episcopal Asset Map

o

Ex officio member of the Social Justice Commission

o

Ex officio member of Beloved Community Commission

o

Wardens and Clergy Formation Opportunities

Website: diocesewma.org
o

Maintained double security with SiteGround and Sucuri – consequence of hack in
2015

o

Supervised regular updates of WordPress as needed
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o

Managed content upload & security for The Bishop’s Blog – 3,659 subscribers
(+1%)

ABOVE: Top pages searched in the last 12 month

III.

Mission Matters e-newsletter
o

Post reach/contacts 2,820 (+276)

o

Annual average open rate: 56% (up 13% over last year)
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IV.

V.

“ABUNDANT Times” magazine
o

We produce two issues each year

o

AT is our biggest reach delivered directly to 7,237 Episcopalians

o

All issues are housed on ISSUU – a digital platform for storing and retrieving

o

Printer, Tiger Press, Inc., continues to speed distribution and upgrade sustainable
practices. We continue to use soy-based ink and FSC paper from responsible
sources.

o

In spite of rising paper costs and supply chain complications that make our material
choices limited, ABUNDANT Times continues to be a ministry requiring no
subscription fee to members of our 50+ congregations

Social Media Benchmarks
o

Facebook “likes” have gone from 1544 to 1,935

o

FB reach is down, Instagram reach is up

o

We manage 3 active FB Groups: Social Justice, Digital Mininistry, Diocese of
WMA

o

We manage 3 active FB Pages: Walking Together archving on December 1,
Episcopal WMA official page, Beloved Community

o

FB Premiere Video with biggest reach “The Bishop’s Easter Message 2022”
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o

Our presence on Facebook Watch 1.9 K

o

Our most active FB Group, “Deacon Pat ‘Unplugged,’” transitioned
successfully to a blog supported by our Constant Contact platform

o

Twitter feed has grown from 1219 “followers” to 1273

o

Instagram shows growth in spite of sporadic use: 691 (+1%)
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VI.

o

We are finished moving appropriate content from our Vimeo channel to our
YouTube channel.

o

YouTube currently features all livestream events, sermons, Special Order Videos and
areas for Beloved Community Commission, Creation Care, Ending Gun Violence
and Voices of Faith. We have 306 subscribers.

Livestreams & YouTube Premieres

o

Top Livestream: Convention Morning Prayer

o

Top premiere video: The Bishop’s Christmas Message 2021

o

2nd Premiere: Diocesan Easter Vigil 2021

o

3rd Premiere: The Bishop’s Advent Message

VII.

External Media

Between November 1, 2021 and November 1, 2022, our congregations, ministries and diocese were
featured in the following media:
Episcopal News Service, Worcester Telegram & Gazette, The Greenfield Recorder, The Hampshire Gazette,
The Republican, Masslive, 22 News, New England Public Media, The Gardner News, TIME Magazine,
Waging Nonviolence, Mass Appeal
o

Coverage resulting from diocesan press releases and pitches: 9 (-1%)

o

Coverage resulting from congregational/ministry press releases and pitches: 28 (+1.4%)
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Goals for the Ministry of Communications: 2022-2023
o

Launch NEW diocesan website in January 2023

o

Increase subscribers to YouTube Channel

o

Produce two issues of ABUNDANT Times that leverage current missional objectives

o

Increase our coverage by external media – especially for the public witness of prayer and
advocacy.

o

Pitch contributions from our Bishop to the Berkshire Eagle

o

Support our congregations as they seek to improve digital ministry and online presence

Most importantly, and in every aspect of this ministry, I hope to follow where the Spirit is leading our
congregations and our bishop. There is only one story to be told – the good news of God’s love for us
in Christ. It continues to be my privilege to serve in support of that mission.

Respectfully submitted,
The Rev. Vicki Ix
Canon for Communications
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